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Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
By Hilda Flores and Mariah Esparza
October is nationally known as Breast Cancer Awareness Month, it irst
began in 1985 as a partnership with the American Cancer Association and
Astrazeneca, a pharmaceutical company that produces many anti-breast
cancer drugs, to inform women of all ages of breast cancer preventions,
treatments and cures. Continued on page 16.

The push for
millennials to vote
By Olivia Soto
Let’s face it, you get your source of
news from either Twitter or from a
friend on Facebook who continuously
posts about the upcoming election, but
you have eventually leaned towards one
candidate or the other. Continued on
page 2.

Hispanic Cultural Folklore
Encuentra traducción en español en la página 13
By Clara Zapien
Historically, oral tradition was one way that people would communicate and pass down beliefs, laws, etc. from generation to
generation. Every culture has its own myths, folklores and urban
legends, but only those that strike a true chord among the population are the ones that live on forever. So where do these stories
come from? Are they rooted from reality or are they simply pictures painted by creative minds? Continued on page 12.
Illustrations by Elizabeth Vasquez and Madison Toel
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The Push for Millennials to Vote
by Olivia Soto
almost half of Americans
are not registered to vote
or do not vote at all.
Speciically, ages 18-24
are the worst when using
their constitutional right
to vote.
Stan State’s Associated Students, Inc. (ASI)
have been present in the
quad and will do so every
Wednesday until Oct. 28
to inform students about
ballot measures, voter
Katie Jaycox (left) and Noriel Mostajo (right) in the
rights and the races for
quad as part of ASI’s weekly voter registration engage- City Council, Senate, Congress and
ment activities. (Signal Photo/Olivia Soto)
President.
“As millennials, we have the
Continued from the cover.
lowest voter registration and voter
With this year’s election being a weird one,
turnout,” Noriel Mostajo (junior,
California State University, Stanislaus (Stan
Business), ASI Governmental RelaState), and other media outlets are using all of
tions Coordinator, said.
their resources to aggressively encourage young
On Sept. 28 ASI was in the
adults to register to vote in the upcoming
quad quizzing students about their
election.
knowledge regarding registration
According to the U.S. Census Bureau: Voting deadlines and the State of Califorand Registration, there are:
nia. A laptop was set-up with the
✔ 318.9 million people in the United States Rock the Vote website, a non-proit
of America.
organization whose mission is to
✔ 218,959,000 Americans eligible to vote.
drive the youth votes to the polls,
✔ 146,311,000 Americans registered to vote. ready for any student to quickly
✔ 8% of eligible youth ages 18-24 voted in
register to vote.
the 2014 general election.
With the use of pop culture, muhe 2016 Presidential election consists of
sic, art and technology, Rock the
two dynamic candidates with two very diferVote strives to gain the attention
ent ideas on how they plan to run the country. of newly eligible young voters to
hey very well have the ability to make or
participate in political activity.
break America.
“Only 8% of the youth used
At times it seems like the democracy we have their constitutional right to vote, so
designed for this country is just a spectator
I’m really encouraging more of my
sport, which is why your voice matters come
fellow millennials to actually regNov. 8 when you actually hold the fate of your ister and have a voice in this year’s
future and for future generations.
vote,” Mostajo said. “It doesn’t mathe push to vote is emphasized this election
ter so much as President but also at
year, and it may or may not be because of the
the local level like city council that
candidates we have or because it has been laid
we use our rights to elect the right
out many times the statistics that prove that
people to those positions.”
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On Stan State’s website there is a banner that promotes got a bad feeling in my stomach.”
Turning Point USA states on their website TurningRock the Vote. Click on the image and it will direct you
PointUSA.net
that their mission is to “educate students
to more information on events being held by ASI to proabout the importance of iscal responsibility, free marmote political engagement and how to register to vote.
kets, and limited government. hrough non-partisan
Some students are not taking this year’s candidacy sedebate, dialogue, and discussion, Turning Point USA beriously, even with their broad knowledge of the election,
lieves that every young person can be enlightened to true
which efects their decision in participating in the elecfree market values.”
tion or their choice
“I will be voting
of future Mr./Mrs.
for
Donald Trump
President.
simply because he
“Well my decision
is the best choice in
was not to vote for
this election. I was
any of them [the
not for him in the
candidates] because
beginning but I will
I was supporting
be voting for him
Bernie Sanders in
simply because he
the beginning,”
is the most conserCaesar Estrada
vative candidate,”
(sophomore, BioloCorreia said. “I’m
gy) answered when
holding my nose a
asked if his choice
little bit, but I also
of candidate was
am proudly voting.”
inluenced by the
Some advertiseSept. 26 Presidential Sam Correia (left) sharing her thoughts on the positive impact capitalism could
ments
have encourDebate. “So going
bring to America in regards to the current election. (Signal Photo/Olivia Soto)
aged young voters
for someone I wasn’t
to register, such as FunnyOrDie’s sketch featuring Katy
going for in the beginning wouldn’t really make any
Perry going to the polls naked, American Eagle Outitsense.”
ters selling “Rock the Vote” attire and little reminders
Considering young adults turn 18 every day and have
on Instagram that pop up on
yet to vote once in their lifetime, most are sometimes
the news feed about registering.
clueless to how the voting system actually works.
No matter who you buy an
An individual may be turning 27 today and still have
endorsement
bumper sticker
no clue how to register or how to vote, which is the
reason for the big push towards the millennial generation from, mark your calendars for
California’s Voter Registration
to educate themselves on the candidates and registering
deadline on Oct. 24 and Nato vote.
Olivia Soto - Editor
tional Election Day on Nov. 8.
Rock the Vote’s website makes it easy by providing
Watch the next Presidential
simple images, guidelines and FAQs to assist with underDebate Oct. 19 at 6 p.m. and participate in a Candidate
standing where you can vote, how to register, and what
Open Forum on Oct. 25 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. with lowill happen once you vote (hint: you get to pat yourself
cal candidates answering student questions. Both events
on the back for being a good American).
will take place in the Carol Burke Lounge.
Rock the Vote is not the only organization who recognizes the impact young voters have when voting versus
not voting, but so do many political supporters connected to young adults.
Ready to register to vote?
“I honestly think it’s kind of a mess and as Turning
Visit Point USA, we’re completely non-partisan so we don’t
ailiate democrat, republican, libertarian, but as an
individual I was for Marco Rubio from the beginning,”
said Sam Correia, Northern California Field Director of
Turning Point USA. “he day he ended his campaigned I
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News
Sexual violence prevention on campus
csusignal.com

By Brittany Valadez and Tatiana Olivera
In 2015, there were four
reported incidents of rape on
the California State University,
Stanislaus (Stan State), campus
according to the 2016 Campus
Security and Fire Safety Report.
he report was conducted by
the University Police Department (UPD) and made available to the public via email.
his chilling statistic sheds
light to a sensitive topic,
sexual violence on campus.
Some students have
become more aware of this
topic through the highly
publicized case of the former Stanford student, Brock
Turner, who was found
guilty of sexual assault.
“I knew it [sexual violence]
was an issue from the Stanford guy [Brock Turner],”
Blake Martin (sophomore,
Business Management) said.
On our own Stan State
campus, an online sexual violence prevention training for
the 2016-2017 academic year
was made mandatory to all
students to address this issue.
“he training is required
each school year and is
required for everyone,
including students and all employees,” Meg Lewis, Deputy
Title IX Campus and Training
Program Manager for Stan
State, said.
Each year, new students will
be required to participate in
the online “Not Anymore”
program and each year continuing students must complete a refresher program.
4

he mandatory sexual violence prevention
training stems directly from compliance with
Executive Order 1095 issued in 2014 by
California State University Chancellor, Timothy
P. White.
Executive Order 1095 encompasses the implementation of Title IX.
“Title IX protects students, educators and
school employees against all forms of sex or
gender discrimination, including: sexual harassment, dating and domestic violence, other

Illustration by Lucinda Murphy

forms of sexual misconduct, stalking and retaliation,” according to the calstate.edu website.
A student describes Title IX as being “sexual education and no means no,” Leng Chang
(graduate student, Math) said.
Title IX relates to Stan State because sexual
violence efects the campus and the community
in various ways.
“Besides physical, emotional and psychological trauma to the individual victim, the overall
campus community can experience fear, appre-

hension and anger when such
an incident occurs,” UPD
Lieutenant (Lt.) Matthew
Dillon said.
Not all students are aware of
the detrimental efects sexual
violence can have.
After completing the “Not
Anymore” program, the
information provided was
“eye-opening” to Hudson
Berdino (sophomore, Art).
Another efect sexual
violence can have on victims
is that “the drop out rate for
victims of sexual violence
is larger than non-victims,”
Julie Johnson, Deputy Title
IX Coordinator/Interim
Executive-in-Charge for the
Division of Faculty Afairs
and Human Resources, said.
his afects the campus and
community because it can
limit economic opportunities
for students who drop out
of school due to the trauma
caused by sexual violence.
here are many resources
available to students who have
experienced sexual violence.
To the victims of sexual
violence, “you are not alone,”
Johnson said.
Diana Torres, Haven Center
Victim Advocate, echoes
Johnson’s outreach to victims
by providing services such as
crisis counseling, advocacy,
support, accompaniment to
court or hospital, information
about reporting options and
university resources.
For those who want to conide in the on-campus Victim
Advocate, know that “I will
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“Educating people about all aspects of sexual violence
and how to prevent it helps our campus to be a safe environment for all,” Lt. Dillon said.
Along with providing education, Johnson encourages
those who have experienced sexual violence to seek assistance and support from someone you trust including the
many resources here on campus.
Serving four years as the Deputy Title IX Coordinator,
she believes that the groundwork for Title IX programs
has been established with the assistance of the Safe Campus Committee, Lewis and Torres.
“here are suicient resources to respond to Title IX
complaints in a timely manner,” Johnson said.
Johnson now also serves as the Interim Executive-in-Charge for the Division of Faculty Afairs and
Human Resources as of Aug. 18.
“I think it’s good to keep that ‘rape is wrong’ and that
‘abuse happens’ fresh on our minds,” Martin said.

Julie Johnson, Deputy Title IX Coordinator/Interim Executive-in-Charge for the Division of Faculty Afairs and Human
Resources. (Photo courtesy of Julie Johnson)

not disclose any information unless consent is signed,”
Torres said.
he Victim Advocate will only share what options are
available for reporting and will not tell victims what to do.
Crisis intervention is available Monday through Friday,
Brittany Valadez - Editor
Tatiana Olivera - Reporter
8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. and is located in the Science 1 building in S234. Appointments are preferred, but walk-ins
are welcomed.
“It is important to be aware that sexual
violence does happen on college campuses,”
Torres said.
One of the programs ofered by the UPD
is the Rape Aggression Defense (R.A.D.)
program.
“he R.A.D. System of Self-Defense program...is the culmination of an efort to
oppose violence within our society,” UPD
Lieutenant (Lt.) Matthew Dillon said.
his program is ofered to both male and
female students.
Oct. 29 and Nov. 2 are the next available
R.A.D. sessions. To sign up, contact Sergeant
Cheri Silveira at csilveira@csustan.edu.
Other services the UPD ofers includes the
“Warrior Express” shuttle service at night,
blue light emergency call boxes, whistle defense and the emergency notiications system, Mandatory online sexual violence prevention “Every Choice” refresher
course. (Signal Photo/Brittany Valadez)
STAN Alert.
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Stan State welcomes back Dr. Ted Wendt
By Alondra De La Cruz
California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), welcomes home their
former and now current Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs, Dr.
Ted Wendt who will be temporarily managing the position due to the resignation of former Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs, Dennis
Shimek, during the Spring semester of 2016.
Before he arrived at Stan State, Wendt was a faculty member in the heater Department at California State University, Chico in which he eventually became the Associate Dean of the College of Arts & Humanities.
Wendt held the position of Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs at
Stan State back in 2003 through 2010.
Since his farewell to Stan State, Wendt served as Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs at California State University, Fresno and as Special
Consultant for numerous CSU campuses.
Because of all of his experience and short time to properly search and
interview potential candidates for the position, Stan State President Dr.
Ellen Junn assigned Dr. Ted Wendt to the responsibility of Interim Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs for the academic semester of Fall
2016.
Wendt shared that his number one job while in oice is to ind the person that is going to take this job permanently.
He hopes to operate things eiciently so that the future Associate Vice
President for Faculty Afairs can have an easy transition to the position.
“I’m here to keep the place running for, we hope, not much longer than
the fall semester,” Wendt said. “It’s our hope, everybody’s hope, that we will
be able to identify the permanent Associate Vice President for Faculty who
would start then, we would hope, by next semester.”
Some responsibilities that Wendt holds as Interim Associate Vice President for Faculty Afairs include retention, facilitating the periodic evaluation of faculty, tenure, promotion process for tenure-track faculty and
facilitating leaves and retirement programs for faculty.
When Wendt is not assisting Stan State’s faculty, he enjoys traveling
and cooking.
his summer Wendt and his wife traveled to France for two weeks. He
hopes to continue traveling around Europe specially Greece, Italy and Spain.
Although Wendt’s devotion is to help faculty, his heart has and always
will belong to his love for theater. He shared that his favorite playwright
is Shakespeare.

“I went into theater to begin with long ago because
I like to read, I like drama and I like plays, but I went
into theater rather than English, although I took many
English classes and loved literature, because I like the
idea of taking a play which is written manuscript and
seeing it come to life,” Wendt said. “I enjoyed the process of being able to go from the page to the stage as
they say.”
Even though Wendt was away from Stan State for almost six years he shared what he missed the most about
Stan State was the people.
“If they miss me I think
it’s reciprocated that I
missed the people that I
worked with. I had a great
staf and faculty afairs. he
Alondra De La Cruz - Editor
professional stafs are great
to work with,” Wendt said.
“It makes it easier to work when you know you are going to be surrounded by people as dedicated who just
want to do the best that they can be and that’s been part
of it and of course working with the faculty here.”

“It makes it easier to work when you
know you are going to be surrounded by
people as dedicated ...” - Dr. Ted Wendt
6

Stan State’s Associate Vice President for Faculty
Afairs, Dr. Ted Wendt. (Signal Photo/Alondra
De La Cruz)
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Stockton Center: Student proiles
By Timothy Alvarez
STOCKTON, CA- California
State University, Stanislaus (Stan
State), is the home to a diverse student body that spans across two locations in the Central Valley including the over 200-acre campus in
Turlock, CA and a smaller satellite
campus in Stockton, CA.
Students have often asked what
it is like to attend the Stan State
Stockton Center campus.
While the campus is no where
near the size of the Stan State Turlock campus, it can be just as fulilling to take courses in Stockton.
he Turlock campus puts on a vast
amount of activities and social gatherings, such as sporting events and
the ever so popular “Warrior Day”. Stan State students making use of the accessible computers on the Stockton Center campus. (Signal Photo/
In comparison, the Stockton Cen- Timothy Alvarez)
ter has a more relaxed vibe and does
not host nearly as many activities.
he irst experience can be either
delightful or scary for irst time
students.
“I was told that the Stockton Center was small and didn’t ofer much,
however after the orientation I was
pleasantly surprised in seeing the
students that showed up with similar testimony,” Misoon Ghareeb (senior, Communication Studies) said.
One of the issues with being a
smaller campus, is that it can cause
students to feel that they are not
being ofered what they believe
should be available to them as
paying students.
“We need a bigger room for table
and chairs to enjoy our meals. I witnessed that there are like 40 students
trying to share the small refrigerator
and cram their lunch bags in there...
so not cool,” Valentina Maldonado
(senior, Sociology) said.
Educational tools are essential for
a student when completing their
course work.
Stan State selection of books at the Stockton Center campus. (Signal Photo/ Timothy Alvarez)

While the campus is no where near the size
of the Stan State Turlock campus, it can be
just as fulilling to take courses in
Stockton.
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While the Stockton Center ofers a variety of resources such as an extremely helpful staf and easy to access
computers, it is also diicult to complete it to the best
of students ability due to lack of resources.
“he books are not easily accessible to us, campus
closes early and not isn’t open on weekends if we need
to study,” Ghareeb said.
he overall comfortable and quite campus environment is a beneit for students when it comes to studying
for an exam or when trying to write a paper for class.
Another beneit of being a smaller campus is that
there are numerous instructors that are willing to
accommodate students.
“My instructor would go out of their way and meet
at a neutral location so it would be easier on me with
the traveling back and forth,” Barbara Rivera (senior,
Psychology) said.
However, sometimes an instructor can unintentionally forget about students that attend the Stockton Center.

he barrier of long-distance learning can
potentially be a problem for the students of the
Stockton Center.
For the most part it is a good experience, but there
are some limitations for the students here.
Life for a Stockton student at Stan State can be
both surprising and disappointingly restricted.

“here were several times, I felt like it was pointless to
be in the class because of the lack of communication between the students in Stockton and the instructor,” Douglas Hammond (senior, Communication Studies) said.

Timothy Alvarez - Stockton Correspondent

Stan State staf working at the Stockton Center campus. (Signal Photo/ Timothy Alvarez)
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Former Stan State Athlete’s
Journey to the Major Leagues
By Corey Kirk
Chasing your lifelong dream of
being a professional athlete in your
sport is a tough but rewarding road.
For example, just ask Marcus
Mastrobuoni.
After receiving a phone call that
he was drafted with the 743rd pick
of the 2015 Major League Baseball
draft, Mastrobuoni has dedicated
his time being away from his hometown of Livermore for most of the
2015 year playing the game he loves
in the hopes of making it into the
big leagues.
Mastrobuoni, a former standout
athlete for the California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State) Warriors baseball team from 2014 to
2015, just inished his second year
in the minor leagues for the Chicago
Cubs. He inished his season for the
Eugene Emeralds in the Northwest
League.
he star athlete had an incredible
two seasons here at Stan State, posting a .365 batting average gathering 116 hits through 88 games. He
eventually went over to the Cap Cod
League on the east coast in between
his two seasons at Stan State.
He was named Co-MVP of the
Postseason in that league, hitting a
.444 average with ive RBI’s in only
six games. hrough his achievements
and experiences in the game that he
loves, getting that call to play professional baseball truly changed his life.
“Knowing the history of the Chicago Cubs, especially with the past
few years of success they have been
having, I had felt nothing but pure
excitement,” Mastrobuoni said. His
life changed from there. He went to
play for the Arizona League Cubs,
where one of his irst lessons didn’t

Mastrobuoni getting ready to pitch at a Stan State baseball
game. (Courtesy of Warrior Athletics)

“Your team truly becomes
your second family, but being away from your family
for months at a time can be
really tough,” Mastrobuoni
said.
hroughout everything
he has been through, there
isn’t a single ounce of regret
of him chasing his dream of
being a professional baseball
player. For those Stan State
athletes with the hopes of
chasing a professional career in their
sport, Mastrobuoni has real solid
advice:
“Anything is possible, all you can
do is work hard each day. Don’t let
anybody tell you that you can’t, because you can.”

come from on the ield but came in the form of a culture shock, playing with players even from diferent
countries.
“Being around my Latin American teammates was incredibly tough at irst, I had to brush up on the Spanish
I learned in high school to be able to be on the same
page with them as teammates,”Mastrobuoni said.
he support he has received since he started his journey has been incredibly encouraging. Even though he is
now playing baseball all over the states, he still manages
to keep in touch with his former coaches and teammates from Stan State. he support that he has received
from them has been nothing but positive.
“It is a great feeling for me to see Marcus pursuing
Corey Kirk- Reporter
his dream,”Will Mestas, former member of the Warrior
athletic training staf and good friend, said.
“I felt I contributed in someway shape or form in
keeping him healthy and
on the ield during his
Actual Size of
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Another obstacle Mastrobuoni faces is being
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Arts and Entertainment

People of Stan State
By Gracie Carrillo and Tatiana Olivera
“he People of Stan State” is dedicated to the many outside-the-classroom activities. hese photos reveal the leisure and passive
activities the students at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), engage in. Take a look and you’ll maybe ind yourself in
one of the photos!

Love your melon group with Monae DeCamera (freshman, Chemistry), Whitney Harrison
(junior, Liberal Studies), Alexa Smiley (senior, Liberal Studies), Alyssa Telles (senior, Liberal
Studies) and Caitlin Cox (freshman, Liberal Studies). (he Signal/Tatiana Olivera)

Hector Salgado practicing on the
tuba outside the Music department.
(he Signal/ Gracie Carrillo)

Briauna Bullock comfortably spending her time sitting in a small
space. (he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

Department of Education table with Olfat Odeh, Jennifer Hude,
Jaime Trujillo and Leng Chang. (he Signal/Tatiana Olivera)

Ivan Burin, Abril Munoz, Braden Palma and Jennifer Galeana-Vazquez
holding the Signal newspaper after receiving their personal copy.
(he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)
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Selena Campana (senior, Sociology) at the Student
Leadership & Development oice engaging in a focused
login. (he Signal/Tatiana Olivera)

Arts and Entertainment

Titus the Warrior showing some muscles for the
Signal. (he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

csusignal.com

Chelsea Alvarado, Nancy Rodriguez and Karina Rodriguez sharing some
notes outside the Demergasso Bava Hall. (he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

Delver Atwal, Jasmin Gill, Jasleen Kooner, Jagjot Bhangoof and
Namneet Kaur engage in a study session during lunch time.
(he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

Alexis Villa (freshman, liberal studies) and Nimrit Chahal
(sophomore, Undecided) playing Ping Pong in the game
room. (he Signal/Tatiana Olivera)

Isela Garcia and Shaima Ceja engaging in a
conversation on a sunny day at the quad.
(he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

Hayley Simon viewing an Andrew Cain portrait at the University Art
Gallery. (he Signal/Gracie Carrillo)

Tatiana Olivera - Reporter

Gracie Carrillo - Editor
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Hispanic Cultural Folklore
By Clara Zapien and Jesus Alvarado
Every culture has its own myths, folklores and urban
legends, but only those that strike a true chord among
the population are the ones that live on forever. So
where do these stories come from? Are they rooted
from reality or are they simply pictures painted by
creative minds?

“Ay mis hijos! ¿Dónde están
mis hijos?”
Mexico has folklore that is well known and has not
only evolved over time, but also evolved geographically. he folklore known as “La Llorona,” which translates to he Wailing Woman, is one of them.
One of the variations of the “Wailing Woman” is
that this unnamed woman had an afair with a very
prominent wealthy man and ended up giving birth to
his illegitimate children. After the man never left his
wife, like he promised he would, this woman took her
children down to the river and proceeded to drown
them. After she drowned them she realized what she
had done, but it was too late. It is said that her spirit is
found near bodies of water searching for her children
and you can hear her wailing “¡Ay mis hijos! ¿Dónde
están mis hijos?” which means “Oh my children!
Where are my children?”

“We sympathize with her
[La Llorona] more than we
would with the boogeyman...”
According to Doctor Monica Montelongo Flores,
a Multiethnic American Literature professor at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), this
folklore is still very prominent among the Hispanic
culture because of the feelings it evokes within us.
“We sympathize with her [La Llorona] more than
we would with the boogeyman...” Dr. Flores states.
“...the other reason it remains prominent is because
I think that it works as a way of social warning. As
most folklores-folktales there is a message there. Even
as dated as the social message it’s that ‘inidelity leads
to other evils.’ here is a societal warning in there that
is supposed to teach us a moral message...that combined with the sympathy we feel for her keeps it very
prominent to me.”
he folktales’ plotlines vary depending on regions,
culture, languages and the purpose they are meant

to serve; the purposes also change culturally and overtime.
“La Llorona” is an example that values change culturally overtime, Dr.
Flores says that the wailing woman started out as an “evil nefarious igure”
and we are now more sympathetic towards her because we no longer hold
such “judgmental values.”
“El chupacabra”, “he Goat Sucker,” is another folktale which has
continued to live on and has also spread across cultures. his story has
Puerto Rican roots, according to Doctor Mirta Maldonado, who teaches for the Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Program
(TESOL). She recalls it being the mid 90’s while watching television
and waiting for her soap opera to start when the news reported about a
mysterious creature.
Silverio Perez, a late night T.V. Personality coined this mysterious
creature as the chupacabra (goat sucker) as a joke and the name stuck.
Unlike the wolf-esque version of the chupacabra which is told in certain
parts of the United States, the Puerto Rican version is actually thought to
be an alien or an alien’s pet. She described “El Chupacabra” as a creature
that is “sometimes drawn green or brown.” It has spikes that go from the
top of its head down to the spine and has two long fangs.
When asked about their favorite folklore, Dr. Flores’ said her favorite
to research without question is “La Llorona.” Dr. Maldonado says “El
Ropavejero” (a dirty, old, homeless man who carries a bag of children he
has abducted) is her favorite.

“the intrigue and comfortability Latinos
possess in all of those areas often times are
confused with liking to be scared.”
Hispanic culture puts a lot of value into these tales, or anything “scary,”
because of the diferent cultural views on death. For example, Día de los
Muertos (Day of the Dead) is a day in Mexico where the life of past family members is celebrated. Shrines are built, candy skulls are sold on the
streets, the graves of the deceased are cleaned up, decorated and sometimes
food, drinks, candy, etc. are left on their graves.
Also, fear and the supernatural have been viewed diferently by Hispanics. Dr. Flores says that “the intrigue and comfortability Latinos possess in
all of those areas often times are confused with liking to be scared.” hat
is not the case, in reality even assimilated Latinos have a viewpoint where
confronting fears is common; fear of the unknown is not very prominent since there is a level of acceptance which even ancestral Hispanics
possessed and it continues to be passed down.

Clara Zapien - Reporter
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Folklore cultural hispano
Por Clara Zapien y Jesús Alvarado el mensaje puede ser la inidelidad
que puede llevarnos a otros males.
Cada cultura tiene sus propios
Este mensaje nos puede trasmitir
mitos, folclores y leyendas, pero
una moraleja…que, combinada
sólo las que logran un cierto acorde
con la simpatía que sentimos por
con la gente son las que viven y se
‘la llorona’, se queda como cuento
cuentan por siempre. Así que, ¿de
prominente.”
dónde vienen estas historias? ¿Serán
La trama varea dependiendo la
historias reales o pura imaginación?
región, la cultura, el lenguaje y el
México ha tenido un folclore
propósito que se pretende servir; el
bastante reconocido que, no solpropósito también varea culturalamente ha evolucionado a través
mente a través del tiempo,
del tiempo, sino que también ha
“La Llorona” demuestra que el
evolucionado geográicamente. El
valor del cuento varea culturalfolclore de “La Llorona” es uno de
mente a través del tiempo, la
ellos.
profesora dice que empezó como
Una versión de “La Llorona”
una imagen nefasta pero hoy en día
cuenta que era una mujer que
nos compadecemos de ella porque
había tenido un romance con un
el cuento ya no pretende servir un
hombre de dinero y que eventualvalor crítico.
mente dio a luz a sus hijos ilegíti“El Chupacabra” es otro cuento
mos. Cuando el hombre falló a su
que ha existido desde siempre y que
promesa de dejar a su esposa para
ha llegado a las voces de varias culreunirse con “la llorona,” esta mujer
turas. Este cuento tiene raíces puerllevó a sus hijos al río y precedió
torriqueñas, de acuerdo a la doctora
a ahogarlos. Después de ahogar a
Mirta Maldonado, una profesora
sus hijos, la mujer se da cuenta del
que enseña inglés a estudiantes no
acontecimiento, pero era ya muy
nativos al inglés. La Dra. Maldotarde para arrepentirse. Se dice
nado recuerda“El Chupacabra”
que el espíritu de “la llorona” se
cuando en los noventas, esperando
encuentra en lugares con agua busque empezara su novela, ella vio un
cando a sus hijos y llorando, “¡Ay
informe de noticias hablando de
mis hijos! ¿Dónde están mis hijos?”
una criatura misteriosa.
De acuerdo a la doctora Mónica
Silverio Pérez, el conductor de un
Montelongo Flores, una profesora
show de medianoche, fue quien le
que enseña literatura americana
apodó a esta criatura “el chupacamultiétnica en la Universidad
bra” como broma, pero el nombre
estatal de California, Stanislaus,
desde siempre se le quedó.
este folclore aún es prominente en
En los Estados Unidos “El
la cultura hispana por la emoción
Chupacabra” es imaginado como
que crea.
una criatura tipo canino, pero la
“Nos compadecemos de ella
verdadera versión puertorriqueña
[‘la llorona’] más que con el cudice que es un extraterrestre o quizá
cuy…” dice la Dra. Flores. “…
la mascota de un extraterrestre. La
también podemos decir que la
profesora describe al “chupacabra”
razón por la cual este folclore es aún
como una criatura que “a veces
prominente es porque creo que
es dibujada verde o café.” Tiene
funciona como una advertencia
puntos ilosos de la cabeza hasta la
social. Como cualquier otro cuento
espalda y dos enormes colmillos.
que lleva un mensaje. En este caso,
La Dra. Flores comparte su

cuento favorito diciendo que “La Llorona” es su favorito. Dra. Maldonado dice que el de ella es “El Ropavejero,” un vagabundo que carga un saco lleno de niños
que se roba.
La cultura hispana les pone mucho valor a estos
cuentos, o cualquier cosa “miedosa,” porque cada
cultura tiene diferentes puntos de vista en cuanto el
tema de la muerte. Por ejemple, el Día de los muertos
es un día en México cuando las muertes de los seres
queridos son celebradas. Santuarios son construidos,
calaveras de azúcar son vendidas en las calles, las tumbas de los seres queridos son limpiadas, decoradas y, a
veces, se les deja en la tumba comida, bebidas, dulces,
etc.
Además, el miedo y lo sobrenatural son cosas vistas
con diferentes puntos de vista a través de las culturas
hispanas. La Dra. Flores dice que “la intriga y la confortabilidad que poseen los latinos en estas áreas a veces
es confundido con les gusta el miedo. Ese no es el caso,

Representación artística de “El Chupacabra” por Elizabeth
Vasquez.

en verdad hasta los latinos asimilados a la cultura
norteamericana tienen su propio punto de vista en
donde se mira que confrontando el miedo es algo
común; el miedo a lo desconocido no es muy prominente puesto que hay un nivel de aceptación el cual los
hispanos ancestrales poseen y continua a ser pasado de
generación en generación.

Clara Zapien - Reporter

Jesus Alvarado - Editor
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Liliana Hernandez: Stan State’s
talented singer
By Jesus Alvarado
When we think of a student
of California State University,
Stanislaus (Stan State), we might
think of them as a student who,
like the majority of its students,
commutes, goes to school, goes
home, does homework and
participates in a few clubs here and
there as an extracurricular. However, we forget how much culture
and diversity Stan State students
bring to the beautiful campus, and
how many of these students have
hidden talents that are not being
highlighted.
Liliana Hernandez (junior,
Kinesiology), a Stan State student,
is not your average student who
attends a commuter campus, goes
to school, goes home and does
homework. his student is gifted
with a beautifully toned voice. A
voice that we can only imagine a
professional singer possessing.
Hernandez was born in Modesto,
Calif., to Mexico-native parents. At
the age of ive, the talented
Hernandez had made the discovery
of how much she liked spending
time singing.
Growing up, Hernandez was not
new to the music environment,
for her father, Mario Hernandez,
who also works at Stan State,
was a musician himself. Her dad
also started experimenting with
his singing at the age of ive and
actually opened up concerts for
Mexican artists such as Lucha Villa,
Vicente Fernández and the recently
deceased Juan Gabriel.
he talented Hernandez
attended Johansen High School in
Modesto, Calif., and would display
her talented voice when singing the
National Anthem at the
beginning of her school games.
Also, at age 14, Hernandez
14

competed in a talent show where
all of Modesto’s high schools
participated, and she ended up
winning irst place.
A year later, Hernandez
participated in another Modesto
talent show called Proyecto super
estrella, which translates to “project
super star,” and saw herself
competing against other 90
participants whom were older than
her. Due to her being the youngest
participant, Hernandez presented
herself as a timid young singer,
and even had trouble conquering
the stage. However, thanks to her
father’s support, the talented
Hernandez was able to overcome
this competition.
“My dad is my coach, and
throughout the competition I
worked really hard with him. I saw
myself giving up some of my nights
till one or two in the morning in
order to perfect a song with the
help of my dad,” said Hernandez.
“Often times I would avoid
going out because I wanted to get
home and practice. But at the end,
though it was not easy, I ended up
winning irst place. his was
possible due to my dad’s help,
because I’m sure that without his
help I would not have won.”
Two years after Hernandez had
won the Proyecto super estrella,
she continued singing not only in
family gatherings, but this time in
bigger events, such as weddings,
company events, conferences,
birthdays and quinceañeras (sweet
sixteens). By doing so,
Hernandez gained more vocal
experience as well as how to not be
timid as much in front of others.
he last time Hernandez stepped
foot on the stage of Gallo Center
for the Arts was when she, for the
irst time in her life, sang a duet

Liliana Hernandez showing her talent to the culturally diverse
Stan State and its students at MEChA’s Mexican Independence
Day celebration in the quad. (Tatiana Olivera/Signal)

with her inspiring father.
“It was an honor singing with my dad because he’s
always been my singing instructor ever since I began
to sing. To me, it was as if I were singing with an artist,
because my dad has always been my idol and
inspiration,” expressed Hernandez.
Recently, the talented Hernandez auditioned for a
talent show that was being televised called Va por ti (it
goes for you), which is a Spanish show similar to “he
Voice.” After she had passed all the audition rounds,
Hernandez was invited to travel to Mexico and
participate in the television show. Sadly, Hernandez
was eventually eliminated from the show’s
competition, but she remains optimistic and says: “It
doesn’t end here. his is only the beginning. I am only
19 years old and there is still a lot of work to do for my
growth, as well as a lot of other opportunities.”
“I want to thank my family for always being by my
side and always supporting my artistic career. hough
a few doors have shut along my path, they have never
abandoned me nor stopped supporting me, if
anything, they always encouraged me to ight for my
dreams,” Hernandez humbly said.
For MEChA’s Mexican independence day celebration
in the quad, Stan State students had the privilege of
seeing Hernandez sing a few Regional Mexican songs
accompanied by a local mariachi group. his is when
Hernandez made her talent visible to the culturally
diverse Stan State and its students.
Hernandez aspires to become more involved with her
artistic side until she makes
it into the music industry.
To see a few of Hernandez’s
singing videos follow her on
Instagram (@lilianahernandezoicial) and show your
Jesus Alvarado - Editor
support for a fellow talented
warrior.
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Liliana Hernández: nuestra
talentosa cantante
Por Jesús Alvarado
Cuando pensamos en los estudiantes de la
Universidad estatal de California, Stanislaus, nos los
imaginamos como estudiantes que, como la mayoría de
los demás estudiantes, viajan diariamente al
campus, asisten a clases, regresan a casa, hacen tarea y
participan en actividades extracurriculares a veces. Sin
embargo, nos olvidamos de la cultura y la diversidad
que los estudiantes aportan hacia nuestro hermoso campus, y a veces no gozamos de los talentos que
poseen estos estudiantes.
Liliana Hernández, una estudiante de tercer año estudiando kinesiología, no es una estudiante común que
viaja diariamente al campus, asiste a clases, regresa a
casa y hace tarea. Esta estudiante fue bendecida con una
voz extraordinaria. Una voz que sólo un artista profesional posee.
Hernández nació en Modesto, California, de padres
mexicanos. A los cinco años la talentosa Hernández
había hecho el descubrimiento que le fascinaba cantar.
Creciendo, Hernández nunca fue nueva al ambiente
musical, puesto que su padre, Mario Hernández, quien también trabaja para la universidad, fue músico.
Don Hernández también experimentó con la música a
los cinco años y, además, abrió varios conciertos para
grandes artistas mexicanos como Lucha Villa, Vicente
Fernández y para el recién fallecido Juan Gabriel.
La talentosa estudiante asistió Johansen High School
en Modesto, California, en donde lucía su maravillosa voz al cantar al principio de sus juegos deportivos
el himno nacional. Además, a los 14 años Hernández
había competido en un show de talentos donde todas
las preparatorias de Modesto participaron y la cantante
terminó en primer lugar ganando la competencia.
Un año después, Hernández participó en otro show
de talentos en Modesto llamado “Proyecto súper estrella” en donde se vio compitiendo contra otros 90 participantes quienes eran mucho más mayor que ella. A consecuencia de esto, Hernández se presentaba al público
como una chica tímida. Sin embargo, gracias a su padre,
la cantante logró superar la competencia.

“Sacriicaba mis noches
para así sacar una canción
con la ayuda de mi papá”

“Mi papá es mi instructor y, a través de la competencia, trabajé muy duro
con él. Sacriicaba mis noches para así sacar una canción con la ayuda de
mi papá alrededor de la una o dos de la mañana,” Hernández dijo. “Evitaba salir porque quería llegar a casa y practicar. Al inal del día, aunque no
fue fácil, terminé ganando primer lugar. Esto fue posible con la ayuda de
mi papá porque sé que sin él yo no hubiera ganado.”
Dos años de haber ganado la competencia en “Proyecto súper estrella”
Hernández continuó cantando en reuniones familiares, bodas, eventos de
compañías, conferencias, cumpleaños y quinceañeras. Esto le sirve como
experiencia a Hernández en cuanto su voz y en cuanto su timidez con el
público.
La última vez que Hernández puso un pie en el escenario en Modesto
fue cuando presentó un dueto con su padre.

“Fue un honor el cantar con mi
papá a mi lado porque él siempre ha
sido mi instructor de canto.”
“Fue un honor el cantar con mi papá a mi lado porque él siempre ha
sido mi instructor de canto. Para mí fue como estar cantando a lado de un
artista porque mi papá siempre ha sido mi ídolo e inspiración,” Hernández
expresó.
Recientemente, la cantante participó en un show de talentos que salió al
aire en Univisión llamado “Va por ti.” Después de haber pasado las rondas
de las audiciones, Hernández fue invitada por el show a viajar a México
para participar en él. Tristemente, la cantante fue eliminada de la competencia, pero se mantiene optimista diciendo: “Esto no termina aquí. Sólo
es el principio. Tengo diecinueve años y aún hay trabajo que hacer al igual
que otras oportunidades.”
“Quiere darle las gracias a mi familia porque siempre están a mi lado y
porque me apoyan artísticamente. Aunque varias puertas se me han cerrado a lo largo de este camino, ellos nunca me han abandonado ni dejado de
apoyar, si acaso, ellos siempre me están aconsejando de nunca darme por
vencida y de luchar por mis sueños,” Hernández dijo humildemente.
Para la celebración del Día del grito, evento que MEChA organizó para
el campus, Hernández le dio visibilidad a su talento para que los estudiantes de la universidad gozaran de él al cantar
unas cuantas canciones con mariachi.
La talentosa Hernández aspira en tener una
fuerte conexión con su lado artístico hasta
llegar a la industria de la música. Para ver más
videos de la cantante, síganla en Instagram (@
lilianahernandezoicial) y demuestren apoyo
a nuestra compañera.
Jesus Alvarado - Editor
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he Student Health Center at California State University, Stanislaus (Stan State), provides clinical breast
cancer tests throughout the year and has many informational brochures about breast cancer for students interested in inding out more about the type of cancer.
Physician Assistant, Angelica Perez-Romo, specializes
in family health and advises women to start doing
self-breast examinations when they are as young as 17
years old.
“When students come in, they come in at 17 or 18
and we always recommend the self-examination every
month,” Perez-Romo said. “he younger that you start
doing it, you get to feel what your normal is so that if
there is a change it can be picked up on time.”
Organizations like the World Health Organization
(WHO) and the National Breast Cancer Foundation
(NBCF) are educating people and raising awareness on
breast cancer.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month
hits home at Stan State as
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Afairs, James
Strong, recently lost his wife,
Jane M. Strong, to breast cancer.
“Breast cancer is the most common cancer among
women worldwide, claiming the lives of hundreds of
thousands of women each year and afecting countries
at all levels of modernization,” according to WHO.
Breast cancer afects women worldwide yearly, and
recent medical improvements are helping raise the survival rate.
“Death rates from breast cancer have been declining
since about 1990, in part due to better screening and
early detection, increased awareness, and continually
improving treatment options,” according to NBCF.
Breast Cancer Awareness Month hits home as Stan
State’s Provost and Vice President for Academic Afairs,
James Strong, recently lost his wife, Jane M. Strong, to
breast cancer.
Strong urges people to get tested and to spread the
word to their friends and family.
“Get tested. My wife was really good about getting
tested,” Strong said. “If you know about getting tested,
pass that along. Students should be aware and encourage people to get tested and do the self-test.”
Tania Zepeda (senior, Psychology), witnessed her
friend’s mom battle breast cancer and views Breast Can-

Provost and Vice President for Academic Afairs James Strong with his wife
Jane Strong. (Photo courtesy of Provost James Strong)

cer Awareness Month as an important month to provide support for those
afected by breast cancer.
“In a way it’s sad, but it brings people together because it makes them
work together,” Zepeda said. “I had a friend whose mom is a survivor, and
hearing her story makes everything more real.”
Strong believes having support is crucial for anyone battling breast cancer
as it helps them cope with the illness.
“Reach out to people in the same situation,” Strong said. “With any signiicant disease it’s important to ind a way to cope in a positive way.”
here are events being held on campus and around Stan State during
Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Stan State’s Student Recreation Center teamed up with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity on campus to host a Breast Cancer Awareness event at Stan
State on Oct. 5 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Another event is being held at Turlock’s own Emanuel Health Center’s
annual Women’s Cancer Awareness Night Out.
he event is being hosted by Lori Allen, who is the host of the popular
television series “Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta,” and who has been very open
about her own ight with breast cancer.
he event will be held at Monte Vista Chapel, 1619 E. Monte Vista Ave.
in Turlock on Oct. 18.
he doors will open at 5:30p.m.. Free tickets are limited to two per person and can be reserved online at www.emanuelmedicalcenter.org/cancer or
can call (888)545-6979.
Lastly, he Signal team would like to dedicate this article to Jane M. Strong,
and to those who have lost their lives or are still battling breast cancer.
“We’re mortal. We kind of forget that,” Strong said, reminding everyone
that we need to be taking care of our personal health because we are all human.

Hilda Flores - Reporter
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Your mental health does matter!
By Oscar Copland

Signal Editor Brittany Valadez (Senior, Communication Studies) meditates at a favorite location of Stan State students, the fountain near the Stan State
Amphitheater, Friday, Sept. 23, 2016. In the foreground, alcohol litter left by unknown parties, showcases the need for upcoming wellness workshops
ofered by the Psychological Counseling Services. (Signal photo/Oscar Copland)

Nowadays, being a college student
means more than just someone who is
working toward earning their degree.
Modern-day college students deal with
school work on top of working fulltime to pay for their education and
many do so while raising their families.
With many life-obstacles preventing
students from reaching the inish line,
it comes as no surprise that so many
college students deal with stress, anxiety and for some even depression while
working toward their degrees.
According to a mental health study
conducted by the Anxiety and Depression Association of America, (ADAA),
college students to be at higher risk of
experiencing anxiety and depression
while in school.
“Adults 18–25, report higher rates
of diagnosed mental disorders than
older adults, including anxiety and depression,” ADAA’s study reports. “Additionally, 65 percent of college-aged
adults have ever thought they may

have a mental condition.”
To deal with this alarming issues, the Psychological Counseling Services at California State
University, Stanislaus (Stan State), ofer a series
of wellness workshops throughout the semester that speciically target topics that satudents
deal with on campus.
he Director of Psychological Counseling
Services, Dr. Daniel Berkow, views the workshops as an outlet to help students who may be
new to counseling.
“he purpose of the workshop is to reach out
to students who may not come in for counseling appointments but may want information
about particular topics,” Dr. Berkow said. “We
provide information at the workshops to help
the students attending and they get to interact
with each other as well as the workshop presenter who are counselors themselves.”
Shannon Matteri (junior, Mathematics) has
faced stress and anxiety caused by school and
has found ways that work for her to treat these
issues.
“I irst try to get my mind of school by reading a book, grabbing lunch or a movie with

friends, or even taking a nap helps me
deal with school related stress,” Matteri
said.
Matteri believes by ofering mental
wellness workshops on campus, students will be able to deal with their
issue in a healthy way that won’t afect
their education.
“I strongly believe campus should
help students deal with whatever issue
they are currently dealing with,” Matteri said. “One of the reasons students
drop-out of school is because they feel
like they have no control of the situation and have no other option but to
get out.”
A 2011 national survey conducted
by the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, (NAMI), found that mental
health prevents some students from
graduating.
“More than 62 percent of students
who withdrew from college with mental health problems did so for that reason,” NAMI reported.
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Leslie Castaneda (senior, Psychology), believes that the workshops serve
as stepping stones toward acknowledging mental health on campus.
“As a Psychology major I think it’s
super important that these workshops are being ofered on campus,
they are a great step toward destigmatizing the topics these workshops
are addressing,” Castaneda said.
he workshops ofered this semester
vary on topic and aim to target diferent issues afecting students today.
Stan State students can expect
these workshops to help them deal
with stress, anxiety, substance abuse,
eating disorders and other topics that
are afecting college students at Stan
State as well as around the country.
“We work with students on their
main issues, we study various research, and work with other clinicians to have our own perspective
to present on these types of topic
that are important to students at the
workshops,” Dr. Berkow said.
he Psychological Counseling Services recommend students to sign-up
for the workshops before attending
due to the limited space available for
some of the workshops.
For more information on the
Wellness Workshops, or if interested in signing up for the workshop,
students can contact the Administrative Support Coordinator, Tami
Weise, at (209) 667–3381 or in person at the Psychological Counseling
Services oice located in the Library
room 185.

OCTOBER

Who Are You? Exploring Identity

By: Ann Marie Washington, LCSW & Susan Brumm
Thursday, October 6 | 2:00 - 3:30pm | MSR 260
Exploring and establishing identity is an important task of the early college years. This workshop will assist in this exciting process through experiential and interactive activities. Come join us for a sand tray workshop that will move you
towards answering the question posed by The Who: Who Are You?

Surviving and Recovering: How We Heal from Trauma
By: Dr. Daniel Berkow, LP
Wednesday, October 12 | 2:00 - 3:30pm | MSR 260
Trauma has effects on the mind and body that are unavoidable. Recovery is a process, and there are ways to help that
process or interfere with it. We will look at how systems in our body and brain are affected, how people can work
day-by-day at recovery, and how others can help by being part of that process.

Substance Use: Recreation or Self-Medication
By: Susan Brumm, LPCC & Jennifer Staffero, LCSW
Monday, October 24 | 12:00 - 1:30pm | Lakeside Conference Room
People often believe that using drugs and alcohol is only about having fun and getting high or drunk. What if
using is a coping skill developed to deal with emotional pain? Come to this workshop to discover the different
reasons that people use drugs and alcohol, and learn healthy alternative coping skills.

NOVEMBER

Stress - Who Me?

By: Jennifer Staffero, LCSW & Martha Cuan, LCSW
Tuesday, November 8 | 11:00 - 12:30pm | Lakeside Conference Room
Stress, an undeniable part of our busy lives. Some stress is good. Chronic stress can be detrimental. Although
stress cannot be completely eliminated, the good news is that you can learn to regulate it and manage it. Come
to this workshop and learn a few simple strategies that will help you control and cope with the stress in your life.
BTW...bring a friend with you to the workshop... it is less stressful that way!

Dealing with Failure
By: Dr. Daniel Berkow, LP

Wednesday, November 9 & 16 | 1:00 - 2:00pm | Lakeside Conference Room
We may be spending much of our lives trying to avoid one of the most valuable and necessary experiences we
can have- failure. Nobody likes to be labeled a “loser”, let alone a “failure”. And yet, it’s possible to manage
experiences of failure in a successful way. The keys are learning from the experience, rebounding from negative feelings with a positive attitude, and applying-what you learned instead of repeating the past or being overly
self-critical.

DECEMBER

Relief from Pressure:
Mindfulness, Stress Reduction, and Final Exams
By: Dr. Daniel Berkow, LP

Oscar Copland - Editor
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Tuesday, December 6 | 2:00 - 3:30pm | MSR 130C
Mindfulness is a way of maintaining present-focused awareness which can help a person deal with stress.
Learn about mindfulness and other stress-reduction techniques to help you manage final exams successfully
(as well as other stressful events in your life).
Individuals requiring special accommodation for a disability are encouraged to call Psychological Counseling Services at 667-3381.
Psychological Counseling Services has provided all the information for the upcoming workshops.

csusignal.com

C E N T R A L

VA L L E Y

P O L I T I C S

KCSSPODCAST
Tune in to the Central Valley Politics podcast
to learn about local elections from Stan State
students! The students of Political Communication (COMM 4500) and Communication
Studies Professor Dr. Shannon Stevens talk
about the latest media coverage, social
media communication, and other important
facts about Turlock-area elections. To learn
more about the podcast and where you can
ind it, email stanstatepodcasts@gmail.com
or tweet The Signal @csusignal or Dr. Stevens
@ShannonStevens.
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THE NEW STANDARD IN STUDENT LIVING
YOur COLLege AdVenTure AWAiTs

Located in the heart of California’s Central
Valley, directly across the street from
stan state, The Vista dares you to live life
#unscripted and seek out the extraordinary.
enjoy the ease of campus convenience, while
maintaining a lifestyle that is it for your needs!

YOur spACe, re-iMAgined.

One, Two, Three, and Four Bedroom
Apartment Options Available

Apartment Features
Fully Furnished Apartments
stainless steel Appliances
Wood style Flooring
roommate Matching
Flat screen TV in every Living room

Multiple Closets in select Bedrooms
private Bedroom Locks
Washer & dryer
individual, per person Leases
double Occupancy units

community amenities
resort style pool
Outdoor grilling
Outdoor TV Lounge
On-site Courtesy patrol
Volleyball & Basketball Courts
Fully Loaded Clubhouse
professional On-site Management
private study room

STOP BY FOR A TOUR & SECURE YOUR SPACE TODAY
Leasing Oice: 1040 West Monte Vista Avenue, Turlock CA 95382

209-585-3845 • TexT THEVISTA TO 47464 for Info
VisTATurLOCk.COM
/VisTATurLOCk
@VisTATurLOCk
@VisTATurLOCk
:VisTATurLOCk

24-Hour Fitness Centre
Theatre & game room
On-Call Maintenance
Computer Lab with printing
Cyber Café with Complimentary Cofee
gated Community
electronic Controlled Access Buildings
eco-Friendly Leed designed property

